Demonstrated IPAWS Capabilities – Alert Origination Software Providers

The IPAWS Office does not certify or endorse any vendor product. This list includes Alert Origination Software Providers (AOSP) who voluntarily demonstrated their IPAWS capabilities. Demonstrated capabilities may or may not include WEA 2.0/3.0 capabilities. Please contact your vendor to inquire about your product’s WEA capabilities.

- AlertSense
- Alertus
- Asher Group – Hyper Reach
- ATI Systems – MassAlert
- Blackberry – AtHoc IWS
- Blackboard – Blackboard Connect
- Buffalo Computer Graphics – DisasterLAN
- CivicReady
- Comlabs – EMNet
- Desktop Alert
- Everbridge
- Genasys
- GSS Alert Studio – ALERT FM
- HipLink
- HQE Systems – SiRcom SMART Alert
- Information Logistics – IRIS/HELP
- Inspiron Logistics – WENS
- Juvare – WebEOC
- KDEE Technology LLC – On-The-Go Alerting
- Monroe Electronics – DAS-EOC
- Motorola Solutions – VESTA
- Nixle
- OnSolve – CodeRED
- Rave Mobile Safety
- Regroup Mass Notifications
- Singlewire – InformaCast
- SwiftReach – Swift911
- Titan HST